Arthur Storz Collection:

1. Football game, Creighton vs. Loyola (Los Angeles)—Home Team; Gilmore stadium;
2. Pheasant hunting; puppy farm; fishing; ranching (mostly);
3. Hawaii (Oahu, Honolulu, Waikiki); surfing; hula; Royal Hawaiian Hotel; Flora; “Cattle Loading”; “Fishes in Hawaii”;
4. About American Legion Jr. Baseball League; Produced by the Ford Motor Company;
5. Title on reel “Fishing Mexico 1946”; deep sea fishing; George Holloway, Bill Walker, Art Storz; Aviation; Acaulas(?); deep sea fauna and fishing;
6. Title on reel “1942 Frontier Days and Branding”; Title on can “Alaska Hunt 1947” (Not correct); parade with military; native Americans; rodeo;
7. Shows A.A. Storz and others on hunting and camping trip;